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What great hero was known for 
incredible strength but not 

intelligence?

A.  Theseus C.  Hercules

D.  Mr. BarhamB.  Perseus



Who opened a box and released 
plagues and diseases on the earth?

A.  Pandora C.  Menorah

D.  Saddam HusseinB.  Pyramus



Who is the god of the fire and forge?

A.  Phoebus C.  Ares

D.  HephaestusB.  Hestia



Which creatures, known for their 
pungent smell, were called

“the hounds of Zeus”?

A.  The Harpies C.  The Gorgons

D.  The FuriesB.  The Muses



Who was the ingenious creator of the 
labyrinth?

A.  Deucalion C.  Danae

D.  MinosB.  Daedalus



Who was the evil ruler who tricked 
Perseus into going on the quest for 

Medusa’s head?

A.  Prometheus C.  Pelias

D.  EurystheusB.  Polydectes
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What mythological figures have a 
superstar football team named for 

them?

A.  The Gorgons C.  The Titans

D.  The Really Big GuysB.  The Harpies



Where did the characters in 
mythology go to seek advice?

A.  Oracle at Delphi C.  The Fates

D.  Guidance OfficeB.  Temple of Athena



Which region of the Underworld was 
reserved for the righteous?

A.  Tartarus C.  Elysian Fields

D.  StyxB.  Erebus



What was the Greeks’ name for 
Mother Earth?

A.  Erebus C.  Gaea

D.  GalateaB.  Ouranos



The winged horse Pegasus sprang 
from which of the following?

A.  The River Styx C.  Magic Clouds

D.  The DelugeB.  Blood of Medusa



Who was the Cretan princess that 
Theseus abandoned on the island of 

Naxos?

A.  Arachne C.  Atreus

D.  PyrrhaB.  Ariadne
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Who was the fearless leader of the 
Quest for the Golden Fleece?

A.  Odysseus C.  Perseus

D.  Dr. AshB.  Jason



What is the river that flows through 
the land of the dead?

A.  Styx C.  Erebus

D.  RiverdaleB.  Nyx



What was the nine-headed monster 
Hercules was told to defeat?

A.  Hydra C.  Sphinx

D.  CerberusB.  Scylla



Who was the Nymph who loved the 
vain Narcissus?

A.  Echo C.  Selene

D.  IoB.  Thetis



Who was the king of Colchis who 
refused to give up the Golden Fleece?

A.  Aegeus C.  Æetes

D.  AegisthusB.  Minos



Which of the following was not a 
creature Hercules encountered in his 

Twelve Labors?

A.  Serpent C.  Cerberus

D.  BoarB.  Lion
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What was the Roman name for the 
goddess of love?

A.  Vesta C.  Venus

D.  Lady GagaB.  Diana



Who was the Titan doomed to carry 
the sky on his shoulders?

A.  Atlas C.  Cronus

D.  BubbaB.  Prometheus



Which beautiful maiden almost lost 
her husband because she broke a 

promise not to look at him?

A.  Thisbe C.  Helen

D.  PsycheB.  Galatea



Who were the crazed worshippers of 
Dionysus?

A.  The Graces C.  The Graiae

D.  The MaenadsB.  The Muses



The blind prophet Tiresias was killed 
during the destruction of what city?

A.  Athens C.  Troy

D.  CorinthB.  Thebes



Which of the following was not a 
danger encountered by the 

Argonauts?

A.  The Symplegades C.  The Graiae

D.  The SirensB.  Scylla and Charybdis
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Which of the following is the food of 
the gods?

A.  Grapes and Figs C.  Golden Apples

D.  Taco BellB.  Nectar and Ambrosia



What creatures pursued sinners on 
earth?

A.  The Furies C.  The Gorgons

D.  The English TeachersB.  The Harpies



Athena was chosen as the protector 
of Athens when she offered what as a 

gift?

A.  Wisdom C.  A Bronze Shield

D.  An Olive TreeB.  A Deep Well



Who was the son of Agamemnon who 
avenged his father’s death by killing 

his mother?

A.  Oedipus C.  Orpheus

D.  AegisthusB.  Orestes



Who was the young boy who escaped 
human sacrifice on a ram with golden 

wool?

A.  Phaethon C.  Phrixus

D.  PhiloctetesB.  Patroclus



Which hero never fought the 
Amazons?

A.  Jason C.  Theseus

D.  HerculesB.  Bellerophon
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What monster plagued Thebes by 
posing a riddle and killing those who 

could not answer it?

A.  The Sirens C.  Scylla

D.  BigfootB.  The Sphinx



What did Persephone eat that was  
the cause of her returning to 

the land of the dead?

A.  Herbs C.  Seeds

D.  Brussel sproutsB.  Ambrosia



Who of the following did not commit 
the crime of hubris?

A. Phaethon C. Cassiopeia

D.  EndymionB. Niobe 



Who was the prophetess cursed to 
always tell truth but to never be 

believed?

A.  Cassandra C.  Calliope

D.  AndromedaB. Jacosta



Who of the following was not turned 
into a tree?

A.  Philemon C.  Eurydice

D.  BaucisB.  Daphne



What unfortunate maiden had her 
tongue cut out by her brother-in-law 
and was later turned into a swallow?

A.  Philomela C.  Procris

D.  CreusaB.  Electra
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